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The Rhythm of Life

Hello Everyone,
Did you notice the difference when
you woke up the morning of
September 22nd?
As you
stretched, opened your eyes,
threw back the covers, gave a little
yawn and made ready for a new day, the earth
continued to spin on its axis as we said goodbye to
summer and hello to the autumnal equinox and the
sun began its journey into the southern hemisphere.
I don’t know about you, and maybe it was just me
and wishful thinking, but I have to say I’m looking
forward to the autumn, the cooler weather, a blue
sky filled with white puffy clouds instead of smoke
from the summer fires.
We had our first snow even before we said
goodbye to summer and it reminded us that winter
will soon be on its way. The weather will change
from warm breezes to cold winds and once again
the northern hemisphere will slumber in preparation
for a new year. But before that, there’s one last
celebration to be had, a time of harvest and
thanksgiving for the bounty that is provided to us by
the grace of our Lord.
This year has definitely been filled with
challenges. We’ve seen pestilence, fires, civil
unrest and what seems like an increase in man’s
inhumanity to man. And as we struggled through it
all, I often wondered if we would survive as a people
and a nation. It seemed like that city on the hill,
shinning with hope and promise, was fading away
like the summer sun as the days grow shorter and
the nights grow longer. And you sometimes wonder
if God hears our prayers for not only ourselves, but
for our nation. Sometimes it is far too easy to dwell
on the negative and in so doing shut our eyes, close
our (continued on Page 2 – Anna)

Bob Harper, WGP

Dear Sisters and Brothers,
I hope you had an enjoyable and
safe Labor Day, and all are well.
It's hard to believe we are
about to begin the last quarter of
the year and that Fall is upon us.
The daylight hours are getting shorter and a brisk
chill will soon be in the morning air.
This is always a time of year when Mother
Nature takes out her paintbrush and does her
beautiful art work on the leaves before they fall for
the winter. Hues of Gold, Red and Orange along
with the constant green of the Pine trees make our
high country a pageant of beautiful color. Sadly
again this year we have lost more of our forest lands
to wild fires. I hope you will be able to visit the high
country and enjoy the colors of fall.
This also is the time of year when anticipation
begins to grow as we look forward to the holidays.
I'm sure it may be a little different this year as we
continue to follow best practices, but I'm certain we'll
find safe ways to make it work. Possibly be with
family and even close friends. Depending on what
the current restrictions might be at that time.
It is also the time of year when we enjoy Pumpkin
Spice flavored coffee, donuts and other treats. My
guess is the cooler temperatures help bring on those
delicious meals the ladies make that we haven't had
since last fall or winter. Homemade soups and
stews, and of course the traditional holiday foods.
Not to mention an array of cookies, fudge and pies
for desert. All of these are a part of the signs of fall
and the change of the season. I always enjoy the
fall of the year.
This is the time of the year when people are
busy getting homes, gardens and property ready for
(continued on Page 2 – Bob)
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hearts and forget to listen for that beautiful Rhythm
of Life that inspires and confirms that in all things
God is in control. Knowing and believing this
inspires hope and courage for the future. This does
not mean that we can rest on our laurels and expect
God to solve all our problems. God has given us
above all other creatures in His creation the ability
to reason and to choose. Our founding fathers knew
this when they fought for liberty, freedom and
justice. They recognized that we as human beings
have inalienable rights given to us by our Creator
and they established these rights in perpetuity for all
future generations of this country if we but have the
courage and wisdom to defend and keep them.
By this time next month I hope that we have
all exercised the greatest and most powerful gift that
our country and our God has blessed us with. A free
will choice and the power to decide our future
through the exercise of our right to cast our vote for
whoever we believe will best defend the liberties and
freedom we enjoy and continue this great
experiment known as America. We should not take
this responsibility lightly, countless men and woman,
citizens of our country, have fought and died to
secure this right and as we honor and respect their
sacrifice. We must use all of our powers of reason
and wisdom to weigh and balance these choices.
Our future and the future of our children and
grandchildren depend on the wisdom of our choice
as well as the future of this great experiment in selfgovernment which may forever be changed by the
choices that we make.
This autumn let us stop and take the time to
ponder and give thanks for the beauty that
surrounds us, as the leaves change from green to
gold, orange and red and God paints a landscape
unmatched by any other season, let us stop and give
thanks for the bounty of this country, for a political
system that gives us the right to choose our own
destiny and for the many blessings of liberty that
have been given to us by preceding generations
who have defended with their lives this great
privilege.
May God continue to give us the strength,
wisdom and courage to preserve, protect and
defend our shinning city on the hill, the United States
of America.

Winter is a sketch; spring is a water color,
summer an oil painting and autumn a mosaic of
them all. (Stanley Horowitz)
In Faith and Love,
Anna Peterson
Worthy Grand Matron

(continued from Page 1 – Bob)
the winter months. I remember as a boy growing up
in the state of New York my dad would get the storm
windows from the attic and clean them and put the
on over the windows for the coming winter. I don't
know about now with all the climate changes, but
back then we usually could get snow in mid October.
For those of you who go hunting I wish you luck, but
be careful and follow all the established safety rules.
I hope as we move forward through the next
few months we will continue to do well in keeping
the number of cases of Couvid-19 to a minimum and
will be able to start holding some meetings, based
on the guidance of the local authorities. Don’t forget
to vote either by mail or in person.
Stay safe and stay well.
Fraternally,
Bob Harper
Worthy Grand Patron
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Our Chapter
Reporters
Colorado #2 – Leadville
Robert Trezise , PP– Reporter

Twenty-two members of Colorado #2 gathered at
the home of John and Barbara Harrington in Buena
Vista in August for the annual summer picnic.
Everyone enjoyed the potluck picnic and especially
the visiting. All present are looking forward to the
new year.
The first meeting scheduled for September 9 was
not attended because of heavy snow and winter
storm. Looking ahead at the second meeting, the
materials for the wreath and garland sales will be
distributed and possibly two petitions for dual
member affiliation will be read.
Meetings are being held in the large lodge room
to comply with the social distancing requirements.
To minimize moving a lot of furniture after the
meeting, the Blue Lodge, the York Rite and Eastern
Star will all use the same altar. Colorado #2 will use
chairs only for the Star points and the other floor
level officers. The Blue Lodge and York Rite will
follow the same protocols. The dining room has
been arranged to comply with social distancing.

Garden city #3 – Greeley
CherylAnn, WM – Reporter Protem

Garden City held their first meeting on September
22nd for the 2020-2021 Star year. The WM,
CherylAnn & WP, Kent Craven (her son) will
continue to honor those officers who were not
honored last year due to COVID. The WM has
asked the officers to each plan some kind of short
program at a meeting of their choosing. She is trying
to mix things up a bit this year. They plan to continue
with the same theme “20/20 Future Sight” and
added “the Covid Re-Run”.
The Ways n Means committee is planning
some exciting fundraiser events this coming year
and hopefully, the Covid will have settled down so
that these plans can be carried out. Look for more
information in the Spring for a special night out for
Valentine Couples and a Dinner Theater night.
On the 22nd, our Chapter welcomed into our
fold Sharen and John Trickey. They hale from
Idaho. We are excited to have put them straight to

work, as they have accepted to take the vacant
offices of Adah and Chaplain due to 2 resignations.
Our Chapter is excited to finally have
meetings again. As they say “Absence makes the
heart grow fonder”. You never how much you miss
something until it is snatched away from you. We
have missed seeing each other and are over joyed
to finally continue our wonderful fellowship.
May God bless each of you with everything
you need and a few of the things you want.

Silver Star #40 - Montrose
Suzanne Teague, PM – Reporter

Hello to one and all! It is pretty hard to write an
interesting article when we are not meeting.
However, we do try to stay in touch with each other
and have several interesting blessings and
concerns.
I would like to compliment Bob Trezise,
Colorado #2, Leadville for his interesting article in
last month’s 4-U-2 Review. It certainly gave us
some food for thought and many of us found it quite
interesting. Thanks Bob, you are a talented guy in
many ways!
Just after the September issue went to press,
our 54-year member, “Lucky”, Lucretia Cox decided
to go spend some time with her niece in Oklahoma
City. Living alone when you are an “Active Senior”
is pretty boring not to mention, no fun! We hear that
she is playing cards and really enjoying her time in
Oklahoma. We miss her of course but phone calls
and card keep us in touch. This is a blessing!
WM Cindy and WP Len Wardlaw had a scare
when their son-in-law had a stroke during Sunday
dinner at their home. He is recovering with the help
of medications but prayers for Dave would be
appreciated. This is a concern!
Bill Harris received his 50 year pin last week
during Delta Lodge #62’s regular convocation. The
Grand Master attended to present him with his pin.
Bill is pretty excited and we are all very proud of him.
This is a blessing!
Jack and Nadine Ward’s son Jackson has
been transferred to a long-term care facility and is in
Palliative Care. He still needs our prayers as do his
parents but the blessing is that he is still with us! Of
course, with Covid restrictions in place, they must
arrange to spend time with him on the patio at the
facility. But at least that is possible. This is a
concern & a blessing.
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Lee and Suzanne Teague were able to travel
to the Eastern Slope to visit their son in Longmont.
On the way, they stopped to spend a few days with
Mary and Tom Robyn and grandson, Eric. They
also were invited to attend the Zoom meeting for
Manzanita #85. Great to see friends, even if it was
on the computer screen! Great job WM Shirley
Buschman! And of course it was great to see son
Jeff and the grandchildren! This was a blessing!
The herd of Elk, including a 7-point bull, they missed
on their way home was an exciting blessing!
Bonnie Lou Lamb’s husband, Tom, is gravely
ill and hospitalized here in Montrose. Their sons are
taking turns coming to help their mom. There are
many decisions that need to be made. Please keep
them all in your prayers. This is a concern.
Lin Mussman’s husband, Jerry, is about the
same. The major problem is the CHF and dealing
with the VA’s cardiologists. More prayers please!
This is a concern.
We are taking pie orders and will be happy to
send you a form if you are interested. Orders are
due October 16th and will be delivered in time for
Thanksgiving. This is one of our Chapter Projects
and it IS a blessing!
We are seriously considering an ‘in-person’
meeting on October 1st with masks and social
distancing. The decision will be made when we get
a little closer to that date and depends on the Covid
numbers. But it is nice to plan toward meeting. If
not, we may try a Zoom. Many of our members are
not computer savvy so we will see what we can do.
This is a blessing!
And now, we send our love to you all and hope you
know that each of you make up the real blessings of
Eastern Star.

Edith # 61 – yampa
Debra Knott, PM – Reporter

“Bee Kind!” A perfect theme for
last and this year that WM Barb &
WP Larry Bond had chosen for
their year in the East. Their
motto, “Kindness is a passport
that opens doors & fashions friends.
It softens the heart & molds relationships that can

last a lifetime.”, is what being a member of Eastern
Star is all about.
This year has been a trying year for
everyone. Before going dark in January of 2020, our
chapter was busy with the Elementary Halloween
Carnival, the Annual Yampa Craft Fair, and
sponsoring a family for Christmas. Unfortunately,
due to Covid, we were unable to hold our Annual Pie
Sales during Yampa’s 4th of July celebrations. The
Annual Craft Fair has also been canceled for this
year. These are our fundraising activities for the
Chapter so we are going to try to be creative this
coming year to raise some money. Be watching for
these; if you have some ideas, please feel free to
share.
While being dark, several members had knee
and hip replacements; along with other procedures
done. All seem to be doing well now. Our WM &
WP have moved to Grand Junction, but are keeping
in touch. Edith Chapter is up and running again. If
you are in the area on the first and third Tuesdays of
the month, please stop in. Our meetings start at
7:30. Bring a mask and join the fellowship. Our
Official Visit is planned for May 8th at 1:00, so add
that to your schedule.
Star Love forever

Sunshine #53 – grand junction
Nancy Erickson, PM - Reporter

Emmett
Palmer
was
appointed
Grand
Representative to Utah. We know he and Sandy will
have a great time
traveling.
The Grand Valley
Events Center was
proud to host Grand
Assembly Day 2 on
August 22nd and we
witnessed
the
beautiful installation
of
Rainbow
Assembly’s
own
Celestyn Baker as
Grand
Worthy
Advisor. Plus 3 of
the Assembly PWAs
are Grand Officers! As the pictures from this year’s
Grand Assembly aren’t available yet, I’m attaching
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last year’s picture where she was elected Grand
Worthy Associate Advisor.
We lost one of our favorite members in
August. Mary Leah Chavies was our organist for
many years, also a Past Matron on Sunshine #53.
Her sense of humor and love of music was a shining
light to everyone who met her. I know she is
entertaining in Heaven and having a dandy time!
Our Worthy Matron, Stephanie Thorpe has
decided to change up our second year a bit. Instead
of our Chapter dresses, she has suggested we
dress in colors according to the month/holiday we’re
in. SO….I expect to see orange our next two
meetings! What fun!!!!
I believe that’s all for now. Have a blessed
Fall and take care of each other.

you to sign in with your name, phone number and
email address (if you have one) upon entering the
park. We will provide sanitizer and ask that you
follow current social distancing guidelines.

Excelsior #66 - Lafayette
Carol Danford, PM – Reporter

The Chapter met on September 10th and handled
all necessary business.
There will be a Zoom meeting on September
29th at 7 P. M. The prospective members will join
us so we can get to know each other. This is a good
way to connect with everyone between meetings.
Our next meeting will be on October 8th at
7:30 P.M.
On October 18th at 2 P.M., a memorial will
be held for Sister Robin McCauley. It will take place
in the Park in Mead, CO. This was the only place
that would let us gather together. Wear a mask and
bring a chair. It will be necessary to sign in and to
conform to the 6 feet distancing.
Stay Safe everyone!
Additional information from Pam Jones, Secretary
Excelsior Chapter #66 will host the Memorial
Ceremony for Robin McCauley on Sunday, October
18th at 2:00pm
The ceremony will be held at Ames Park in
Mead. The address is 210 1st Street. Take I25 to the
Mead exit (exit #245). Go left (west) at the stop sign
west (this is County Road 34). Continue on County
Road 34 about 3/4 of a mile and turn right on 1 st
Street (If you get to the stop sign you’ve gone too
far). The park will be on your right. Bring a lawn
chair, mask and wear comfortable shoes. If you are
sensitive to the sun you may want to bring an
umbrella. We will have guest pages and would ask

MANZANITA #85 - LITTLETON
Larry Wullbrandt, PGP - Reporter

Wow, I can hardly believe it’s October. Time has
flown quickly by, even while we are unable to enjoy
what once was considered a normal lifestyle. A road
trip to view the fall colors is on the “must do” list!
CHAPTER HAPPENINGS – Manzanita
Chapter was Constituted October 12, 1911 and is
celebrating our 109th year serving the Littleton
Community. HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO US!!!
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Dawn #125 – aurora
Kay Finnerty, PM, Reporter

The Chapter held its first virtual Zoom
meeting September 10, with nineteen members and
two guests, Suzanne & Lee Teague of Silver Star
#40, joining in. It was great to ‘see’ and share the
time with everyone. Our members, Mary & Warren
Byrum, who live in Woodbridge, VA, joined in also.
We will hold virtual Chapter meetings Sept. 24, Oct.
8 , Oct. 22, & Nov. 12. We will then re-evaluate
holding in-person meetings. Log-in instructions for
our Zoom meetings will be sent to Chapter members
on Monday or Tuesday before the scheduled
meeting dates. Please join in.
CONCERNS - Linda Goodrich is dealing with
multiple health challenges. I’m sure there are others
who also need our prayers.
I learned this morning (9/22) that Virginia
Newgent died earlier this year. Unfortunately, no
details were provided. Please keep all our sisters &
brothers in your thoughts & prayers.
SECRETARY’S MUSINGS – During these
months of staying at home, there has been way too
much time to ponder life in general. One thing that
continues to haunt me is the future of our beloved
Order; especially our Chapter. We currently have
126 members but only 20 or so were regularly
attending meetings and keeping the wheels turning.
Why is that? Before you say “I can’t” be assured
we’ve probably heard every excuse under the sun
why one chooses to not attend Chapter. There are
many viable reasons such as age, health, distance
to travel, etc., which we recognize and appreciate.
But what about the other members; those who offer
no excuses or support to the Chapter beyond paying
dues and possibly making Ways & Means
contributions. We all had a reason for joining
Eastern Star and I can confidently state no one
joined just so they could pay dues! What was your
reason for joining and what changed that has kept
you away? Think about it and be honest with
yourself. Who among you has nothing to offer that
can make our Chapter stronger?
Let’s start a
conversation; without dialog nothing can change.
The Chapter, YOUR Chapter, needs your presence
and we need your input! Please send your
comments, ideas or gripes to: lwullbrandt@q.com
Happy Halloween – Don’t eat too much
candy corn.
Please stay safe, everyone!!
Th-th-th-that’s all folks, ‘til next month.

Dawn Chapter has not yet met, so there’s really not
a lot to report in this article, however, our WM Susan
Franzen is extremely proud of her granddaughter,
Kyra Dooley, who was recently recognized by CBS
Channel 4 Denver. The article below was copied
from the report on the internet by Shawn Chitnis on
September 2, 2020:
DENVER (CBS4) – The FBI Denver office presented a 17 year
old with an award on Wednesday for her work advocating on
behalf of human trafficking victims by donating to nonprofits that
provide them services. Kyra Dooley has asked for her birthday
and Christmas gifts to be donations for good causes since she
was nine. She chose this cause recently after learning about
someone close to her who was targeted by a sex crime
predator.
“I know what I’m doing is making an impact, but I didn’t
think it was making that big of an impact,” she told CBS4 on
Wednesday. “It was kind of a shock that my story had gotten to
the FBI that was really crazy to me.”
The FBI invited Dooley to their office after learning
about the work she was doing to help victims. This year she
started taking donations for Sarah’s Home and Covered
Colorado. Dooley shared with those gathered at the event about
a family friend they learned was a victim of human trafficking.
“My main goal right now is just to spread as much
awareness as possible and have that conversation with as
many people as possible,” she said. “Anyone can be a victim
and anyone can be a target.”
To encourage her on the good work she is already
doing, the FBI invited members of law enforcement from various
metro area agencies to speak to her about the work they do
fighting human trafficking. They also asked advocates working
for nonprofits to speak about their organizations.
“It’s incredible to be that young voice and kind of being
a mentor for those out there,” said Anne Darr, an FBI Victims
Specialist.
The speakers gave Dooley a better understanding of
the entire process of investigating sex crimes and prosecuting
suspects from start to finish. They also shared the impact their
work has on victims, including the resources funded by Dooley’s
charity work.
“What’s really impressive of Kyra’s story is the age in
which she is able to support this effort,” said Brandon Brehm,
the Human Trafficking Program Director at the Colorado
Organization for Victim Assistance “The more people we have
engaged, the better off we will be.”
Dooley has started her senior year in high school and
plans to attend college next year. While she is inspired about
the possible careers in this field, she remains focused on the
immediate work to helping more victims come forward and
prevent someone from being targeted.

Loyalty #145 - Westminster
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“One small act of kindness can make somebody’s
entire day, or change someone’s entire life,” she said. “I think
it’s really important to do that as much as possible.”
(Shawn Chitnis reports weeknights for CBS4 News at 5 p.m.
and 6:00 p.m.)
We have several members who have suffered
from various health issues this summer, but to my
knowledge, no one has been hospitalized. Like
everyone, we are all anxiously awaiting the day that
we can all be together (in person), without fear of
becoming ill.
Enjoy the upcoming Fall, with its beautiful colors
and cooler weather!

Mt. Zion #133 - Golden
Roberta Park, PM – Reporter

Mt. Zion held its last meeting for the 2019, 2020 term
on September 9th. We had 19 present and finished
with a Western flare. All annual reports were given
along with several treasures’ reports, minutes and
notes on all our Zoom meetings. It was a great
evening even with all the restrictions of Covid and
wonderful to be together again.

Marlene Doyle, PM – Reporter

Hello Sisters and Brothers, while some of you
are meeting, Loyalty is not. The idea of
meeting again will be reviewed in early
October. Our Building is undergoing some
renovation. Everyone in Loyalty remains well
and uninfected by Covid 19. In the last
newsletter that Loyalty members received we
were encouraged to make a donation to the
chapter, as we still have expenses. The
members were generous and our secretary
has received several checks, this just
confirms the love that our sisters and brothers
have for our Eastern Star Chapter.
We'd like you to have plenty of time to plan
for your holidays and invite you and your families to
place orders for pies, rolls, and cookies. Save the
flyer (found on page 11) and order for your
Thanksgiving and Christmas festivities. We wish
you all the best for October, autumn is a beautiful
time of year in Colorado, enjoy, stay well and Happy
Halloween.

Heritage #154 – Denver
Laura Scheirburg, PM – Reporter

It's been 53 years in the making...on Monday
September 14, 2020, Heritage Chapter #154 in
Denver conducted their 1,000th meeting. Thirteen
members, including Sharon Petersen from Ilwaco,
Washington, attended the celebration. This bittersweet meeting included electing and installing
Sister Karen Wilson
as
Associate
Conductress,
balloting on a
new petition,
and
saying
goodbye
to
Sister Cheryl
Lynn FosterGerton and her
family who are
moving
to
South Carolina.
Congratulations
on your milestone, Heritage Chapter! We look
forward to the next 1,000 meetings!
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Glenn Monroe Youth Scholarship
Submitted by Ellie Brooks, PM #26 – Chairman

Learning is not attained by chance,
it must be sought after with ardor and
attended to with diligence. ~Abigail Adams
Mr. Glenn E. Monroe served the Colorado
Grand Chapter as Worthy Grand Patron in 1955. His
counterpart as Worthy Grand Matron was Mrs.
Myrtle Warburg they presided over the Sweetheart
Session in1955. Mrs. Warberg’s daughter is still
serving Colorado and is our own Mrs. Sonja Mast,
PM.
From 1964-1967 Mr. Glenn Monroe served
on the General Grand Chapter as a committee
member for Education during the “Justice, Harmony,
and Beauty in a World of Freedom,” triennium. We
are thankful for his legacy and are looking forward
to keeping his legacy of education alive.
The Glenn Monroe Scholarship is open to all
active masonic youth who are Colorado residents
and who are graduating seniors or currently
attending college. It can be used for any accredited
college or licensed trade school. The Committee
was pleased to receive 11 applications this year.
The Glenn Monroe Youth Scholarship is open to all
active Masonic Youth. We hope to receive even
more applications next year.
All of our youth organizations now have
protection programs in place, and it is strongly
suggested to only use first names in media. We are
only using first names to comply as the award
cannot be presented in person at Grand Chapter,
the recipients and their schools of choice are as
follows:
International Order of Rainbow for Girls, Ms.
Alyson attending Adams State College in Alamosa
Demolay International, Mr. Seaghan attending
University of Colorado at Colorado Springs
Job’s Daughters International, Ms. Emma Lynn
attending University of Colorado at Colorado
Springs
The applicants were all notified of the
decisions via letter. We would like to thank you
brothers and sisters for continuing to support the
Masonic youth of Colorado and to continue to
donate to the worthy cause of education. As we start
to become active again, if given the chance, please
help where you can and thank you for continuing
support the masonic youth.

Star Regards,
Glenn Monroe Youth Committee
Ellie Brooks, chair
Joe Paseka
Kelly Baines
PS- Should anyone have any further history of the
Glenn Monroe Scholarship please reach out to the
committee chair, Ellie Brooks, PM.
Brooks.ej@gmail.com

If you have an article you would
like to submit, this space is for
you. The 4 U 2 Review would
welcome articles from the
chairman of any of the Grand
Chapter Committees and
Reporters of the Chapters
we have not heard from yet.
How about an article and
pictures of the activities of our
Grand Representatives.
We look forward to hearing from
you, the members.
Perhaps, you would like to share a
memory of the past,
activities of the present or
goals for the future of our Order.
Send your article to:
CherylAnn
asap4sure@gmail.com
subject line should read
4 U 2 Review Article
Thank you and have a good day!
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From Rita Bucholtz

Chairman
BOARD OF DIRECTORS PROPOSED MEETINGS
Planned meeting dates
We are required to have meetings
at least every two months,
We will have electronic (phone or email)
meetings as needed.
Zoom Board Meetings will be held on Sunday at
1:00 P.M. as follows:
Sunday, October 25, 2020 - 1:00 pm - Annual
reports 2020.
Sunday, December 20, 2020
due to Christmas week)

(may reschedule

Sunday, February 21, 2021
Sunday, April 18, 2021
Sunday, June 27, 2021 (rescheduled - Fathers’
Day)
Sunday, August 22, 2021 - Board picnic - place to
be determined
September 2021 Board Meeting will be held at
Grand Chapter
Any changes in Board meetings will be posted. All
members are welcome to attend the Zoom
meetings. Contact information will be posted one
week prior to the meeting.

Colorado Board of Directors working together
for the future of our Order.

In this crazy world right now it’s hard to imagine how
you can help Grand Chapter. Just as your Chapters
are struggling to find creative ways to raise funds
so is your Grand Chapter.
If you’ve attend a Grand Chapter session
you know how fun the Silent Auction has been
bidding against your Sisters and Brothers and if you
were one of the lucky ones who purchased an item,
how much you have enjoyed it.
This year in order to raise needed funds we
are doing the Silent Auction virtually. We realize
that our audience will be limited to those who have
access to the internet and email and therefore we
are asking you to invite your family and friends to
bid as well. They are also welcome to submit an
item to be auctioned. You might also consider
visiting with another member who does not have
access to technology and work with them so that
they have a chance to get great items.
Information on the bidding process will come
later but right now we NEED YOUR SILENT
AUCTION DONATIONS!
Please see the attached PDF file (Page 10)
for information on how you can help by getting your
donated items included in the auction.
If you have any questions please feel free to
contact me. My information is on the attached flyer.
Thanks,
Pam Jones, BoD
Chairman of the Silent Auction
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Pies, Rolls and Cookies
Everyone will need baked goods for the Holidays, why not let Loyalty
#145 help
9” Apple, Pumpkin and Pecan pies $10
1 dozen soft dinner rolls $4
2 dozen cookies $15

Place your order by
mailing a
check made out to Loyalty #145, when & what
you’d like along with your e-mail to
Marlene Doyle
11711 Ivy St.
Thornton, CO 80233
When the check is received, I’ll e-mail you and
confirm your order
Pick-up Pies and Dinner Rolls Fri Nov. 20 & Sat. 21 1:00 until 5:00
Pick up Pies and Cookies Fri Dec. 4 & Sat Dec. 5
1:00 until 5:00
At Westminster Lodge 8151 Bradburn Drive

